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THE WEATHER 
Fair tonight and Thursday; some

what higher temperature tonight. 
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Believed That He Is Held as 
a Decoy 

Mexicans Wou& Lore Police 
Across tht^ine -

X'« 
Appeal Hade to Sce^Hi^ rf 

State Knox I 
Austin, Tex., April *.—Pbwell Rob

erts, an American, arrested in Juarez 
Sunday is held by the Mexicans ap
parently as a decoy to entice certain 
SI. Paso policemen into Mexico where 
these policemen might be arrested, ac 
cording to an official report to Gov 
ernor Colquitt today. 

The governor wired Secretary of 
State Knox to try to obtain Roberts' 
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10 BE EXTENDED 
NeW York, April 3.-—Roosevelt's 

trip will be 'extended from Friday, the 
date originally set for his return to 
New York to Tuesday night. An
nouncement to this effects was made 
by the Roosevelt city committee to
day. 

It is expected the colonel will leave 
Parkersburg, W. Va.. Thursday for 
Illinois, where he will make several 
speeches. Roosevelt will speak in 
Pittsburg on Monday and Philadelphia 
Thursday. 

The following telegram from Tru
man H. Newberry of Detroit, was re
ceived today by the committee: 
"Caucuses held here show Roosevelt 
wins. This positively assures us con
trol of the state convention next 
week." 

Chicago," I!$£;. April J.—-Twelve cities 
will be visited by Roosevelt in his cam. 
palgn tour of Illinois, according to an 
announcement made at Roosevelt head
quarters today. Speeches will be made 
at Rockford, Freeport, Dixon. LaSallo, 
Pontiac, Bloomfngton and Springfield 
on Saturday, and Clinton Decatur, 
Monticello, Champaign and Danville, on 
Monday. It is planned to have Roose
velt spend Sunday at Springfield. 

LOST HIS "! 
SHBT WOMAN ANO 

Tl 4 BM LITE 
Chlcago, 111., April 3.—Mrs. Emily 

Shaw, who was married only a few 
weeks ago, today was murdered in hei 
West Ohio street home by Clarence 
Carr, a boarder who then tried to kill 
himself. According to the police, Carr 
who has a wife and two children was 
infatuated with Mrs. Shaw, and before 
committing the crime wrote a note 
saying that the home of the woman he 
killed was his until Shaw came. 

He asked that he be burled from 
Mrs. Shaw's home. 
. Carr is ia the hospital In a critical 
condition. 

NO flUKE ON 
THE AMERICAN 

Duluth, Misn., April .—That there Is 
no possibility of a sympathetic strike 
of the freight handlers in this district 
was the statement today by officials 
of the railroads with a Canadian con
nection and by freight handlers. 

News yesterday from Winnipeg to 
the effect that the freight handlers 
were depending upon the American 
northwest for support in case of a 
strike, apparently came aa a surprise 
here. There apparently is no sucji 
organization as the "Brotherhood df 
Railway. Handlers," here. , • 

| RETIRED ARMY OFFICER. | 
| DEFENDANT IN DIVORCE 8UIT | 
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12LAC ADMIRAL) 
A.ft COUDtN 

Washington, D C., April 3.—Society 
is watching with much interest the di
vorce suit brought by Mrs. Albert R. 
Couden, wife of Rear Admiral Couden, 
officer of the United states navy and 
well known internationally. 

The couple were married in 1883. 

WALUM FARMER 
fSs" £% 0T HIMSELF 

's t: >' fa 7i 
GRAIN STARTED TO GO UNTO THE 

BIG FARM NEAR GLYNDON YES

TERDAY AFTERNOON AND IS 

ON IN FULL BLAST TODAY-

GROUND IN FINE CONDITION. 

Seeding is Well under wayonthe 
Barnes farm near Glyndon today. A 
message from Hector Barnes states 
that seeding operations were begun 
yesterday afternoon. 

The ground is in excellent condi
tion and seeding has seldom been 
started under more favorable condi
tions. 

The real warm weather today start
ed many farmers to the fields, and. 
If the weather holds, by thedast of the 
week seeding will be quite general 
throughout the county. 
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Wttium, NT. 3D., Apftl f r~Ivei#' Ajid«p-
son, of this place, was killed this 
morning by the accidental discharge 
of a shotgun. He had the gun in a 
wagon and pulled It out with the 
muzzle toward his body. The hammer 
was struck and the load entered his 
body. The dead man was a promi
nent farmer of this place and well 
known. It is the second accidental 
shooting here within a few months. 

i'•*; LeisHman's Daughter in Crash. 
'^'Berlin, April 3.—A motor cat be
longing to John G. A. I—Iahman, Unit
ed States ambassador to Germany, in 
which hie daughter, the Countess 
Louise De Gcntauth-Biron, was driv
ing, was badly damaged in a collision 

Gronna Secured Favorable Re
port Frtm Committee 

FOR EXPERIMENT STATION 

WOULD APPROPRIATE H«MSOO 

FOR EXPERIMENT STATION AT 

MANDAN — OBJECTIONS WERE 

RAISED BECAUSE IT WAS NEW 

IDEA. 

Washington, D. C., April 3.—Senator 
Gronna today secured a favorable re
port from the committee on agri
culture on McCumber's bill appro
priating $100,000 for the establishment 
of an experiment station at Mandan. 

Only two members of the committee 
voted against the hill, although Sec
retary Wilson did cot recommend itt' 
passage. 

The secretary first made an un
favorable report on the bill. ^ 

McCurnbor balled on him again yes* 
terday and secured a letcer to the com
mittee stating he thought much of the 
work proposed could be done by th& 
agricultural college hut would not op* 
pose the measure if congress saw fit 
to pass it. 

Gronna. told the committee he had 
lived in North Dakota twenty-four 
years and knew the conditions better 
than Secretary Wilson. 

The objection in the committee was 
that the proposition was entirely new, 
and the proposed experiment might 
be expensive in the future. 

Gronna says the conditions in North 
Dakota are different from almost any 
other state and that only South Da
kota and Nebraska at the most could 
advance the same arguments in favor 
of a similar measure, for those states. 

MIT JttTiK 
OF TEST CASE 

CA88 COUNTY OFFICIAL8 HOPE 

DECISION OF 8UPREME COURT 

REGARDING GETTING VOTERS 

AFFILIATION WILL BE MAD« 

800N. 

The officials of Cass county, who at 
one time announced that they would 
instruct the assessors of this county 
to ignore the Taw requiring the assess
ors to secure the political affiliation 
of every voter, are hoping that the 
supreme court will have passed on 
the matter before April 10. This is 
the date set for the gathering of the 
assessors to get instructions. 

Tho county auditor and state's at
torney made their first decision on fol
lowing a statement issued by the at
torney general's office to the effect 
that the law was unconstitutional. 

The test case which has been takei 
direct to the supreme court is ex 
pected to be rushed through wUhotu 
delay. I 

ARE SElliNIi ON 
THE BARNES FARM 

Wisconsin Gave Favorite S$n 
• a Gean Sweep >! r; 

SOCIALISTS LOST MILWAUKEE 

8EIDEL LOST OUT IN THE BEER 

CITY BY SEVERAL THOUSAND^ 

WILSON WAS HIGH MAN AMONG 

DEM0CRAT8, GET.TtNQ AI.MQ8T 

C L E A N  S W E E P .  V * / v  l .  '  1  

Milwaukee, Wis.. April. 3.—-^Returns 
of Wisconsin's first presidential prim*, 
ary election held yesterday, while fajr 
from complete, show LaFoIiette has a' 
big lead over the Taft ticket and that 
Wilson is sure of winner over Champ 
Clark. 

The vote for president was merely 
advisory, the real contest being for 
delegates to the national conventions 
of the two major parties. 

LaFollette appears to have secured 
a solid delegation, although E. L. Phil
lips, manager of the Taft campaign in 
the state, says his latest reports In* 
die ate the possibility of the president's 
having secured delegates in the Sixth 
district. Everything aside from thia, 
seems to have gone LaFollette's way, 
including all the delegates at large. >. 

Wilson appears to have beaten Clark 
in almost every district, but there ap
pears to be some hope of Clark's haVr 
ing secured the Sixth district delegates, 
that section being the home of formef 
Congressman Charles Welsse, wbp 
conducted Clark's campaign through^ 
out the state. ; 

Seidel Lost Out. 
Milwaukee, April 3.—Dr. G. A. Bad-

ing, non-partisan candidate for mayor, 
defeated Mayor Emil Seidel, so
cialist incumbent, by a total vote of 
43,177 to 30,200. Of thirty-three alder
men elected yesterday twenty-six were 
non-partisan and seven were socialists. 
With four socialist holdover aldermen, 
the new city council will be composed 
of twenty-six non-partisan aldermen 
and eleven socialist aldernleti. -

Tn'f 

End of Big Struggle Is Prac-
tically Announced 

London, Afnrll 3—Albert Stanley, sec
retary of the Midland Miners federation 
and a member of the house of com
mons, practically announced the end 
of the national coal strike in the unit
ed kingdom this afternoon. 

Addressing a mass meeting of miners 
at Cannock Chase, in Staffordshire, 
Stanley said that it is now impossible 
to secure the necessary two-thirds ma
jority of the miners in favor of con
tinuing strike. 

Stanley has access to figures and 
knows the intentions of the miners fed
eration, which are not available to 
public. He advised the miners of the 
Cannock Chase district who have vot
ed against a resumption of work to re 
turn to the pits without delay and the; 
decided to resume work tonight. 
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GERMAN BALLOONIST NEARLY READY FOR 
START UPON HIS TRANSATLANTIC VOYAGE 
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Berlin. April 3A-Dr. Paul Gans, the 
German aeronaut, expects to start on 
his transatlantic voyage in the dirigible 
airship Suchard within the next week 
or two. The starting point will be 
the Canary Islands, and Dr. Gans b.%-
pects to cross the Atlantic and land 
some here in the West Indies, prob
ably at the Island of Barhadoes. He 
will be accompanied by Joseph Bruck-
er, editor of a Chicago German paper. 
The trial trips In the vicinity of Ber
lin are set to begin tomorrow, if all 
goes well. 

The giant airship is fitted with two 
110-horsepower mo ors and is declar
ed by experts to be the best craft of 

its kind ever built for the purpose of 
long voyages over the seas. The 
Suchard was constructed especially 
for ocean airs and for sailing with 
the trade winds which Dr. Gans anti
cipates will be of the greatest as
sistance in successfully negotiating 
the passage of the Atlantic by the 
aerial route. The winds, it is said, 
will be highly favorable to such a 
project during April and May. 

Captain Joerdens, formerly a Ger
man colonel army officer, will act as 
pilot, and has been training for over 
a year to become thoroughly fitted 
for the job. Dr. Alt, of the Munich 
meteoroligical station, will accompany 
the expedition as a weather expert. 
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• in a Sea Disaster** 
the Coast of Australia 

crth, Western Australia, April 3.—Wreckage' pfc1<ed' up ' Off this 
coast appears to seal the fate of fifty passengers and eighty men of 
the crew of the British steamer Koombana, which has been miss
ing since a disastrous typhoon prevailed on the ' northwest coast of 
western Australia during the last week of March. 

The wreckage of the Koombana, which belongs to the Adelaide 
line was found in the vicinity of a pearl fishing station at Broome^ * 
small seaport in the Kimberley division of western Australia. 

During a typhoon sixty-seven pearl fishing boats belonging to 
Broome were wrecked and over forty pearl fishers lost their lives. 
The Koombana was a steamer of 2,182 tons net. She was built at 
Glasgow in 1900. 
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BANDMASTER 8HOOT8 
FOR CHAMPIONSHIP. 

•• 
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THE ENGINEERS 
FAVUil SUE 

New York, April S.—The officials o 
the Brotherhood of Locomotive En 
gineers announced that the balloting 
of the engineers of fifty eastern rail 
roads to determine whether the engi 
neers will strike if necessary to sup 
port their demand for increased wag 
es is progressing rapidly and that th 
ballots received so far indicate tha 
the men are in favor of a strike. 

The wage demands already hav 
been refused and a further conferenc 
with the heads of the railroads ha 
been suspended until the engineers 
committee could take a strike vote. 

BILL 
OF PARTICULMS 

* .fV: 

ATT0RNEY8 FOR JORDAN IN 

MAYORALITY CONTEST TODAY 

8ERVED BILL OF PARTICULARS 

ON THE DEFENSE-~FW* 9^8 

TO ANSWER BILL. J: " 

•through his attorneys Judge Bar-
nett and Judge Engerud, J. J. Jordan, 
candidate in the recent municipal 
election for the office of mayor and 
plaintiff In the mayoral ity contest ac
tion, this morning served a bill of par
ticulars on Attorneys Pollock & Poli 
lock and Atty. Emerson H. Snjith. who 
represent W. D. Sweet. 

W. D. Sweet, the defendant in the 
case, was declared elected at a recent 
meeting of the city council by a plur
ality of five Votes. The law requires 
the bill to be answered within five 
days. 

At the expiration of the five daj'3 
if the bill is answered it will then be 
filed with the clerk of the district 
court and a date will be set by Judge 
Pollock for the hearing of the case, 

JOHN PHILLIP 80USA. 
Sousa, the celebrated bandnuui-

ter and composer. Is one of the 
entr' — in*the national champion
ship trap shooting tournament 
which commences Thursday at 
New York. He is aa enthusiastic 
marksman. Competition will be 
in 200 "birds" in strings of tw«n-
ty-flve. V ' 

AGAINST 
I VEAL" 

Committee of Htrnse Is Con
sidering Bill 

Washington, D. C., April 8.—-A*g6t«g 
before the interstate commerce com
mittee of the house today against the 
interstate shipment of live calves un
der six weeks old. Dr. Francis H. 
Rowley of Boston, president of the 
Massachusetts society for the pre
vention of eruelty. to animals, de
clared that the meat of such animals 
is poisonous. 

A bill under consideration would 
prohibit the interstate transportation 
of "Bob veal" or of live calves not 
six weeks old, unless accompanied by 
their mothers. 

BRYAN Tl MAKE 
SPEAKING TOR 

THE QUAintMONT 
USE IS PROBED 

; BY UKANB JUBY 
"'W .•./ * "•"WW"**"!* 

' ^^ v • ' • • 
Minneapolis, April 3.-

k I. 
f 

The grand jury 
today began consideration of the case 
of Frank J. Quartemont, arrested yes
terday on a formal charge of murder
ing Alice Mathews. His arraignment In 
municipal court is scheduled to, b» held 
late todajt' J 

Des Mdlnes, la., April 3.—Bryan will 
be ' e principal speaker at the an
nual banquet of the Iowa Jefferson 
club here tonight. He will leave for 
Chicago following the banquet to be
gin an extended speaking tour of tht 
middle west and eastern states. 
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ENGINE JUMPS TRACK, 
THEN MOUNT8 THE RAILS 

AGAIN; WRECKER8 FOILED. 

Milwaukee, April 3.—An at
tempt to wreck the Superior lim
ited, one of the crack trains of 
the Milwaukee railroad, yesterday 
afternoon, was nearly successful, 
for the engine jumped the track at 
a switch about one mile east of 
the city. The fact that the engine 
jumped back again is the only rea
son that the train was not wreck
ed. The trjln was stopped and a 
large piece of iron was found 
wedged in a frog. 

Critical Situation 
ssissippi 

Because of Floods 

©-

NEGRESS CONFE88E8 
SEVENTEEN MURDBR8. 

Lafayette, La., April 3.—Clem
entine Barnabet, a "half blood" 
negress, told a story here today 
that the police authorities say they 
accept as clearing the mystery 
veiling the killing of twenty 
negroes in southwest Louisiana 
and which, it Is said, gave clues 
that will fix the guilt for fifteen 
other night assassinations of. 
blacks in Louisiana and Texas. 

From Clementine's story It ap
pears she led a mysterious negro 
cult, the members of which per
formed the rites of "human sacri
fice." 

The negress declared she killed 
seventeen of the victims with her 
own hands. 
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W4S A Ft 
This Is Belief Regarding Tale 

of Seth Nichols 

Boston, Mass., April 3.—The police 
officials of Boston and Portsmouth, N. 
H. are confident today that Seth 
Nichols' declaration that he murdered 
Dr. Helen Knabe in Indianapolis for 
11,500 is untrue. 

It hag developed that Nichols lived 
in this city, that his bride of six 
months died a few weeks ago, and 
that he is wanted by the local police 
on a Chicago burglary charge. 

Mrs. Delia Lyons of Boston, sister-
in-law of Nichols, said today: "Seth's 
statement that he murdered Dr. Knabe 
is the product of a brain crazed by the 
death of his wife. He worshipped my 
sister May and as a matter of fact, 
deserted from the navy that he might 
be with her." 

WGUIB1EAX 
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CATTLE "MINGS" 
Washington, D. G* April S.—In the 

Interest of cattle and sheep Taft today 
issue'd an order designed to break up 
a monopoly maintained by cattle and 
sheep kings on springs and small 
streams in the great Salt Lake desert 
In western Utah. 

The order sets aside springs and 
streams as public wateriog places. 

JAP CORNERS 
FRISCO SPUOS 

Seattle. Wash., April 3.—Four hun
dred tons of potatoes formed an im
portant part of the cargo of the 
steamship Governor when she sailed 
for San Francisco, the tubers having 
been bought by San Francisco com- i man, Ky„ which protects 

Widespread Financial Loss and 
Impairment of Business 

Thousands Have Been Rendered 
Homeless Already 

Can't Get Relief Because of 
Washouts on Roads 

With the Mississippi river towns 
seriously affected by the Invading 

waters caused by the greatest rise 
recorded jn the river's history, the 
flood situation today assumed more 
serious aspects in widespread, 
heavy financial loss, snd the im-
psirmsnt of business fscilities. 

- Two thousand persons driven 
from the factory district of Hick
man, Ky.f are cared for by the 
town. The levee broke opposite 
Hickman. Yesterday at Dorsna, 
Mo, 1,000 residents were rssoued* 
msny from the tops of houses. 

A trsin bearing tents and pro
visions cannot reach ths flooded 
town because of railway washouts. 
From 700 to 1200 persons have been 
driven from their homes in Mem
phis. The water continues to rise 
in Bsyoso, the small levee protect
ing which gave way Monday. 

Louisville, Ky., April 3.—A res- | 
cue party that left Felton, Ky., [ 
last night to search for three men | 
said to have been killed while In- | 
spoiling the tracks along the | 
Illinois Central railroad had not | 
reported up to the middle of the } 
afternoon. J 

The three victims: | 
H. P. Dupoyster, Illinois Central | 

railroad supervisor, Pulton, Ity. j 
J. A. Henry, Jackson, Tenn. j 
K. Davis, Fireman, Jackson, j 

Tenn. 
® 0 

Situation is Grave. 
Memphis, Tenn., April 3.—Witb the 

water pouring over the lowlands 
through half a dozen gaps In private 
levees south of Cairo and washing the 
main embankments at several points, 
the flood situation along th© Missis
sippi river today Is grave. 

Officially it Is predicted the stage'at 
Memphis will reach 4S feet. At T 
o'clock this morning the fcauge show
ed 42.6, a rise of .3 since 7 o'clock last 
night 

Th© government officials are stlQ 
optimistic they will hold the river 
within bounds. The government em
bankment immediately west of Hick-

the lake 
mission men to break the corner held 
on the California supply by a Japan
ese who is said to control the market 
south of Portland. The influx of San 
Francisco buyers sent the price o£ po
tatoes up from $22 to $45 a ton. but 
the market eased off and retailers 
were able to get adequate supplies at 
$4U a ton. 

Was in 8oo Wreck. 
Ashley, N. D., April 3.—John Geizler 

has returned from a trip to the twin 
cities. He was in a sleeper of the 
train that was wrecked a few miles 
east of Belgrade, about 3 o'clock Tues
day morning, and though not injured 
he had an experience that he would 
not care ,to have repeated. He says 
that the suddenness of the train's stop 
at Belgrade awakened him and he was 
still awake when the car in which he 
had a berth left the rails and was 
thrown on its side twenty or thirty 
feet from the track. Fifteen persons 
were injured, one quite seriously. A 
piece of rail, about eighteen inches in 
length, broke and derailed the cars, al
though the engine remained on the 
track. 

A. E. Snowden was in another of 
the derar?d ears, hut escaped with
out injury. 

SCHOOL LAND 
LEASING TO 

LAft*C NUMBER ARE H8RK AT

TENDING LEASING WHICH 18 

BEING CONDUCTED AT COURT

HOUSE BY DEPUTY COMMIS

SIONER HOH ELAND. - • • 

*• 

state The annual leasing of the 
school lands In Cass county is being 
held at the courthouse today. Deputy 
and Commissioner Hoheland of Bis
marck is in charge. 

Tho bidding was spirited and It Is 
expected that the state will net .* 
good sum from leasing. ___ 

basin; the White river front at Modic, 
Ark., and the levee near Linda, Mo., 
are giving the most concern. 

The gas plants and sewerage pump
ing station in North Memphis went 
out last night. Early today the sup
ply of gas was cut off. Until the 
water subsides, Memphis will be with
out that convenience. The flood area 
in the northern section of the city is 
rapidly increasing. Five hundred fam
ilies have been driven from their 
homes and practically every indus
trial plant in that district has sus
pended. 

Rsilroads Quit 8ervics. • 
Maldin, Mo., April 3.—The flood 

situation in New Madrid county, es
pecially in the towns of New Madrid 
and Portageville, is causing grave 
concern today, in some instances the 
residents moved their belongings to 
the second floor of the buildings. 
Several houses have been swept away. 
A number of railroads have abandon
ed service. 

High Crest 64 Feet. 
Washington, D. u., April 3.—The 

weather bureau today announced it 
pro ^ab.e that the Mississippi river 
high crest stage at Cairo would be 
little, if any above 54 feet. The stag* 
at Vicksburg, Miss., was 46 feet I 
Inches at 7 a. m, today, a rise ci 4 
feet since yesterday morning. , i 

Warnings at Cincinnati. 
Cincinnati, O., April 3.—Flood warn*^ 

ings for the Cincinnati district wer*' 
issued today. By tonight ths floo| 
stage of 60 feet probably will bf ' -
passed. A stage of 53 feet Is expect* * 
ed by Thursday night. 

At St. Louia. 
St Louis, April 3.—With ths Mfe- f V 

sissippi river gauge hare registering , 
29.8 feet the weather bureau today m j 
a special forecast predicted a further 
rise of one foot. On the St Louis 
side of the river 30 feet is considered ' 
the danger line. 

— \ 
Singer to Test Diet 8ystei%t* a* -

New York, April 3.—To put he* 1 
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system on a diet, which she believes 
is a solution of the cost of living 
problem, Mrs. David Beach, well 
known in musical circles In New Yorl% 
will walk from this city to Chicago;: 
starting at 10 a. m., April 3. She ex-*' 
pectp to reach .Chicago June L y 
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